mation in the history or the physical examination. The principle at issue is whether we collect every bit of information on symptoms and signs and carry out every conceivable test, or whether we choose our information and tests on a logical basis. There are a number of reasons for concentrating on the discriminative rather than the descriptive or indicative information. Firstly, it is intellectually more satisfactory to know what you are doing and to know what you need to know. Secondly, it is quicker and cheaper in general to concentrate on the reasonable minimum of discriminators. The mere existence of 25 tests which will give an abnormal result in a particular disease is not a reason for doing them all, particularly if, say, 5 tests will each give a definitive answer, and the other 20 give an answer that is common to many conditions. It is indeed arguable whether in such an instance more than 2 discriminative tests should be done. This is where standardization of diagnosis becomes possible, if we can agree on what is the most useful discriminative information. The choice of test will depend on a number of factors such as the reliability of the method of investigation, the reliability of the observer, the cost to the community and the risk or distress to the patient, balanced by the cost to the patient and the community of not doing the test. Bigger and better equipment or more sophisticated tests are not necessarily better for the community and as regards dysphagia, for example, the patient's sensations are often a better guide to the diagnosis than the most elaborate X-ray equipment and the most modem endoscopy instruments.
Most diagnostic processes in clinical medicine are sequential and the most effective way of proceeding is likely to be along a sequential pathway, asking the question 'What is the next best thing to do ?', which is another way of saying 'What will discriminate best between the possibilities before me ?'. Each step asks a question which must be answered by 'Yes' or 'No', and so narrows the field. Dysphagia can be analysed in this way. Pharyngeal causes of dysphagia are either obstruction, when liquids may pass but solids will not; or neural or muscular, when there is inadequate power to propel the bolus into the oesophagus, or failure adequately to close the nose or the larynx from the pharynx causing nasal regurgitation or coughing. Pharyngeal pouch also has discriminative features. CEsophageal causes of dysphagia can be grouped into (1) those involving a stricture, that is, a tube which is open and allows fluid to flow normally so that drinking is normal, but is narrowed by a resistance to stretch which will not allow solid of above a certain size or viscosity to pass, so that the characteristic bolus obstruction syndrome occurs;
(2) those involving closure of the tube by an elastic or muscular process which prevents the flow of fluid as well as solid until sufficient pressure is developed to force food and drink through, as for example in achalasia, so that there is difficulty in drinking as well as eating; and (3) those involving closure of the tube by a rigid process so that solids cannot be forced through and liquid passes very slowly, as happens in the later stages of carcinoma, so that eating is impossible and drinking nearly so. Benign and malignant stricture can be distinguished by the rate of development and pattern of the symptoms. Each step in the diagnostic process asks whether a certain pattern of symptoms is present or absent, each question seeks discriminative information, and other information is irrelevant or unnecessary. Details of the method have been published elsewhere (Edwards 1969 (Edwards , 1970 (Edwards , 1971 .
The proliferation of tests and procedures and the steady increase in knowledge means that our minds are beginning to be over-burdened and it is time we decided what is necessary to make a diagnosis or determine a course of action, and what is interesting as part of the picture but unhelpful. If we are agreed on what is necessary, we may call the process of agreement 'standardization'. Dr FM Hull' (Wellesbourne, Warwickshire)
Diagnostic Pathways in General Practice
The standardization of diagnosis is particularly difficult in general practice. In a hospital specialty the doctor has had his patients screened so that most of them are in his particular field of study, are ill and so require equal attention. The patients confronting a general practitioner present in large numbers and occupy all parts of the spectrum of disease from normality to gross pathology, with most of them lying in the difficult indeterminate middle band. The doctor is commonly consulted 10,000-15,000 times per year and in addition he is burdened with considerable travelling and administrative work (Williams 1970) . Although he is now assisted by "Requests for reprints may be sent to:
Dr F M Hull, 6 Chestnut Square, Wellesbourne, Warwick ancillary staff the doctor's shortest commodity with which to pursue diagnosis is time. It follows that time must be rationed and it is important that such rationing of time be in proportion to the patient's need. Before discussing how this may be done we must consider the meaning of diagnosis in the context of general practice. It is sometimes said that only 50% of the patients presenting in general practice have a diagnosis to be made. This statement arises from a too rigidly pathological interpretation of diagnosis based on hospital teaching of the undergraduate. The making of a diagnosis in general practice is the definition of the problem facing the patient and this may or may not be strictly medical. As Byrne (1970) puts it, diagnosis should be in biological, that is, physical, emotional and social terms. How, then, do we define patients' problems in relation to their need? Need is greatest in life-threatening physical, mental or social illness and least in trivial self-limiting disease. The difficulty is that the early symptoms of serious disease differ so subtly from those of minor ailments that to unpractised eyes they are identical (McWhinney 1964) .
If one approached diagnosis in general practice in the way we were taught as students, by taking a careful history and making a full examination, much serious illness would be missed for lack of time. Rather one must sort the patients into those of low need, who are unlikely to have serious illness, and those of high need. The sorting depends on the assessment of a large number of variables. There is a relationship between time and effort and the accuracy of diagnosis. At first a little time produces a large diagnostic return, but, as more and more time is spent, so there is less and less return. A map of diagnostic pathways is open to the general practitioner; at any one of the points along the path the doctor may turn off to his final diagnosis (Hull 1969b) .
In hiving off the unimportant, so that energy can be spent in pursuing diagnosis where there is a high probability of serious disease, the general practitioner is helped enormously by his knowledge of his patients. Whilst this is the fundamental difference between the general practitioner and his hospital colleagues it is regrettably true that with increasing mobility of the population the practitioner knows his patients increasingly less: gone are the days of Pickles who knew all his patients by their christian names (Pickles 1939) . But the general practitioner still knows most of his patients very well; he is aware of their past medical history, knows whether they are at risk physically, emotionally or socially and is in a position to notice any important change in the patient's appearance or behaviour. Early in each consultation the practitioner must assess the patient's need and decide how energetically he will pursue diagnosis. This first decision is the crux of the matter and repays careful consideration. It is based on knowledge of the patient and the presenting symptom.
Certain symptoms, by their gravity, demand energetic diagnosis, for example, hematemesis or post-menopausal bleeding. For this reason I consider symptoms in three groups; trivial symptoms likely to indicate self-limiting disease, moderate symptoms indicating the possibility of serious disease and severe symptoms indicating the probability of serious disease. Serious disease may of course present with the most trivial symptom and vice versa. The fullness of examination increases with the severity of the symptom.
The kind of symptom also affects the diagnostic pathway. Table 1 shows, for various common presenting symptoms, the proportion of patients examined in different ways.
The diagnostic pathway is influenced by the place where symptoms present, fuller examination being commoner in the patient's home than in the surgery. This may be because patients at home are, or think they are, more ill; because the patient is usually in bed and examination may be easier; or because, having already spent time in travelling to the patient, the doctor justifies the visit by fuller examination. Knowledge of the patient affects the doctor's first decision in many ways. Age in relation to symptoms is particularly important. The sex of the patient appears to affect the doctor's examination. Men are usually examined more fully than women, but this can be explained because men complain more often of symptoms which demand full examination. There are also variations in examination according to social class which, again, are explained by differences in symptoms between the social classes. If the doctor has no knowledge of the patient there is often fuller examination, thus compensating for the deficiency and establishing a base line for the future. Specific knowledge of past medical history, and of occupational or family hazard which place the patient at risk, obviously influence diagnosis. Consideration of the symptom in the context of knowledge of the patient is more difficult to explain. Each is related to the other in every case but it is only when this relationship appears bizarre that it attracts attention. For example, a farmer presented late in the summer with 'a funny feeling in his thumb'. Nothing was found to account for this apparently trivial symptom until he later developed Jacksonian epilepsy caused by a malignant glioma. The clue lay in the fact that farmers do not see the doctor during harvest unless they are very worried men.
It will readily be appreciated that screening against the clock, which is forced upon the general practitioner, produces its diagnostic errors, particularly since so much hinges on the first decision made at the outset of the consultation as regards the diagnostic procedure to be adopted. As it is unlikely, even with the use of ancillary staff, that there will be much increase in available time, it is at this first decision that we must look if there is to be improvement in the standard of diagnosis at first contact. The methods and findings described in this paper are based on my own work (Hull 1969 a, b) . Crombie (1963) has reached similar conclusions.
It is interesting to study the proportionate distributions of the commonest presenting symptoms in different social classes (Hull 1969a) . Gynecological symptoms are relatively common in Social Class I at 5 %, and fall in the other classes to less than 1 % in Social Class IV. Yet, because of the increased incidence of uterine carcinoma in the low social classes, it is people in these classes who should be seen most often for gynecological symptoms. The relative frequency of skeletal pain rises steadily throughout the classes to reach third place in Social Classes IV and V. Perhaps this is because manual labour gives rise to more skeletal pain or because this symptom is regarded as important in these classes because of its threat to employment. Consideration of other symptoms such as injury, rectal complaints and abdominal pain also show variations. Admittedly, in the series of 1,000 complaints studied the figures are too small for any definite conclusions to be drawn, but they are sufficient to suggest the hypothesis that a patient may or may not consult his doctor about a given symptom, depending on what position he occupies in society. Some support for this hypothesis can be found in the literature. American reports show increased use by higher social classes of general medical (Koos 1954 ) and psychiatric (Michael 1967) services but American evidence is suspect because of the financial barrier between doctor and patient which operates selectively against the low social classes. In the United Kingdom, Dickson (1967) has demonstrated failure of low social classes to avail themselves of dental services. Social studies (Cartwright 1967 ) have shown varying attitudes to the doctor in different social classes. Young & Willmott (1957) also showed this and demonstrated that removal of young couples from their elders modified these attitudes. This suggests that the reasons behind social class consultation patterns may be deeply ingrained and passed down from one generation to the next.
The insidious and progressive onset of much disease challenges the assumption that patients discover symptoms and present them to the doctor (Smith 1970). Horder & Horder (1954) showed that, of all symptoms occurring in a population at a given time, only 25 % are reported to the doctor. Some patients see the doctor about unimportant matters, some about important symptoms, and some do not see him about important symptoms. It should be possible to enumerate patients in the first two groups and the number in the third may be inferred from a study of patients who neglect symptoms and eventually report them to the doctor when the causative disease is far advanced. Thus further groups of patients may be recognized who require special diagnostic effort and at whom the general practitioner can direct education.
Diagnosis depends on the proper assessment of a large number of variables. In the past diagnosis in general practice has been taught empirically or learnt by trial and error. Teaching in general practice is now rightly considered to be of great importance and, with the increasing possibility of computer-assisted diagnosis (Card 1970 , Crombie & Dobell 1969 , it is becoming vitally important to define and study the variables which have to be assessed in making a diagnosis. It is also important that social behaviour in patients consulting or failing to consult about their symptoms should be examined. It is by such methods that diagnosis in general practice can be standardized.
Dr Geoffrey Rose (London School ofHygiene and Tropical Medicine, London WCJ)
The diversity of the papers just presented shows that this problem of diagnostic standardization is not a simple one, nor easily definable. Each of the three authors became interested in the subject with very different aims in view. Dr Edwards is concerned to optimise criteria and techniques, in order to improve the efficiency of the diagnostic process and to reduce its costs; his aim is to classify individual patients correctly, so that they shall receive the appropriate clinical management. He finds standardization necessary because he first has to define the terms of the measurements which are then to be manipulated and evaluated. Professor Wing is more concerned with the correct description of groups of subjects. He seeks a common language of measurement to permit unbiased comparisons to be made within one study where more than one observer is involved.
Dr Hull wants to know whether these backroom workers have produced anything that can be useful up in the front line, where the real fighting takes place. Does the codification and simplification of diagnostic procedures really assist the process of sorting out large numbers of patients? How far, for instance, will it enable para-medical staff to take over preliminary diagnostic work from doctors ?
The history of medicine offers many examples where diagnostic standardization led to technicians taking over tasks that had formerly been thought to need the judgment and experience of a doctora trend that doctors have tended to resist. Doubtless there were medical objections when technicians first undertook patients' blood urea estimations. Now, in a different field, the standardization of electrocardiographic reporting has brought us to a point where technicians could readily be trained to take over much routine hospital work from cardiologists: but again one meets resistance and a tendency to prefer the traditional approachan approach that demands clinical judgment just because it is unstandardized.
How far can this process go, and how far should it be encouraged to invade clinical fields? In the BUPA screening centre, for example, one sees a highly standardized, automated and efficient system undertaking a sophisticated diagnostic screening examination that does not need to involve a doctor at all. Modem techniques would permit this approach to develop further still. We must stand back and ask ourselves how far we wish technicians and automation to take over from doctors the processes of ordinary clinical diagnosis.
At least as regards symptom assessment there are several limitations to the process of perfecting standardization. We have come up against some of these limitations in our own work in developing a standardized questionnaire for estimating the prevalence of angina. One problem is the dependence of symptom threshold and recall on the cultural and psychological characteristics of the respondents. Angina, like nearly all other diseases and symptoms, is not really a 'yes-no' characteristic, but rather a continuum of disease whose severity can range from nil to very severe. Diagnosis is in the nature of things an act of violence, an assault on the natural order: disease should really always be measured quantitatively, not qualitatively. This means, in the case of angina, that a subject with real but mild pain will be more likely to be classified positively if, as a result of individual or cultural attitudes, he has a lower threshold to the awareness, recollection or reporting of symptoms. Thus the individuals identified by questionnaire will not be representative of all the true positives: selection will tend to be biased towards those patients with angina who are also more neurotic.
